Career opportunities
set for massive growth

D

iverse careers in commercial
real estate range from building
operations and property management to leasing agents and commercial
real estate brokers.
BOMA Calgary supports training
for many of these positions through the
Building Owners and Managers Institute
(BOMI) and educational institutions.
One career that will definitely be providing many opportunities in the years ahead
is building operations.
“You can earn a good living,” says Les
Anderson, president of the Building Operators Association (BOA). “And I would
say that in Alberta, you can probably earn
10 to 15 per cent more than what people
typically pay.”
The provincial government reports
building operators earned from about $22
to $36 per hour, with the average wage
$27 an hour.
“We need people to have a clearer understanding of who we are and what we
do,” says Anderson. “When you say you’re
an auto mechanic, a plumber or an electrician, people know what that means. But
there are a lot of misunderstandings about
what building operators do.”
The research examined by the recent
Building Operator Scoping Study found
that a clear definition of “building operator” does not exist, and perceptions range
from “jack of all trades” to highly specialized technician.
The government of Alberta defines a
building operator as being responsible for
the day-to-day maintenance and operation of buildings that have heating, mechanical and electrical systems.
In Alberta, building operators who are
responsible for operating boilers must
hold power engineer’s certificates.
Building operators need a basic understanding of environmental health and
safety legislation, and the design, opera2011-2012
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‘It’s quite the undertaking
to keep these buildings
operating efficiently.’
tion and maintenance of building systems.
Employers generally require applicants
to have fifth-class power engineering certificates, and may also require a journeyperson certificate in one or more trades.
Through the building operator development committee, BOMA Calgary now
offers the Building Operator Level 3 introduction course online and the Building
Operator Level 2 fifth class power engineering course in classroom format.
“Some buildings are like small Alberta
towns with populations upwards of
3,000,” says Anderson. “It’s quite the undertaking to keep these buildings operating efficiently.”
And experienced building operators are
going to be retiring in record numbers in
the years ahead.
“The average age of a building operator
is 55 or older, so trying to keep up with the
pace of attrition is going to be very challenging,” says Anderson.
Another facet of the commercial real
estate industry that has become more challenging and engaging in recent decades is
property management.
Commercial and industrial property
managers oversee and co-ordinate the
administration, accounting, maintenance,
operation and improvement of properties
and represent the interests of owners.
BOMI offers certified training for
real property administrators, facilities
management administrators, systems
maintenance technicians and systems
maintenance administrators.
In addition to property managers, the
commercial real estate industry also requires brokers and associates. n

corporate profile:

Since 1964, Servpro Cleaning
has provided commercial and
residential cleaning services to
Calgary’s leading businesses
and dynamic residents. We are
proud to build a sustainable
future for Calgarians both at
work and at home.

OPUS: Creating
great spaces

W

ith more than 20 million square
feet of industrial, commercial and
retail development under its umbrella,
Calgary-based Opus Corp. is at the top of
its game.
Whether it’s an arts-focused retail
block in Inglewood or redeveloping a
decommissioned service station site near
Britannia Plaza, Opus prides itself on
overseeing projects that are environmentally, fiscally and architecturally viable.
“At Opus, we try to create great places
to work, learn, play, and shop” says executive vice-president Chris Ollenberger, a
new member of the Opus team. “We are
a full-service development company. We
can work with clients who might just have
a piece of land and a vision — they want
a five-storey building, but they don’t know
how to make it work, how to finance it,
design it….
“We can provide
all these services –
including marketing
and leasing programs. The turn-key
capability is there.”
Developing strong
partnerships is one
of the keys to Opus’s success.
“The developer of the Atlantic Avenue
Art Block asked us to be responsible for
leasing rental spaces, for example,” says
Ollenberger. “So we’re helping to market
that property, showing how it works for
both sides.
“Other buildings we’ll undertake ourselves.” For example, Opus plans to take
a former service station site near Elbow
Drive and 50th Avenue S.W. and redevelop it for retail and offices.
Opus is also working on redeveloping
a site in downtown Airdrie: “We’ve got
medical uses, and some opportunity for
other tenants, like a café,” adds Ollenberger.
He credits the vision of company CEO
Hannes Kovac with making Opus the
development company of choice.
“Hannes has instilled in all of us a
sense of transparency and fairness,” says
Ollenberger.
“He really likes working with clients on
a handshake basis … and if we’re going
to be able to do this with them, we need
to know what we’re talking about.”
For more information, visit
www.opuscorp.ca or call 403-209-5555.
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Janitorial Services
Maid Services
Carpet Cleaning
Upholstery Cleaning
Furnace & Duct Cleaning
Window Cleaning
Post Construction
Specialty Cleaning

The one to know for all your
cleaning needs

403.520.7777
SERVPROCANADA.COM
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